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ADW Validation Data: LogD and Solubility Technical Note ADW-03 ANALIZA, Inc. March 30, 2001



Summary Validation of octanol/buffer partitioning using the ADW system included quantitative evaluation of accuracy, precision and robustness. The present data covers mostly LogD results, with some precision data described also for solubility. Accuracy: As documented in ADW Technical Note 1, buffer effects make cross-



validation with literature data ineffective for determining accuracy. Rather, a definitive procedure is defined as cross-validation of the same samples using the same buffers as conducted manually and using the ADW system. This procedure focuses the entire definition of accuracy as the degree of agreement between a standard analytical procedure defining LogD (manual shake-flask) and the ADW assay. Precision: Precision was examined using repeated measurements over separate



experiments with the same compound under identical conditions. The experiments were performed with several compounds of different structures and LogD values at different pH. Solubility data is also discussed for a representative case. Robustness: Evaluation of assay robustness is important with any analytical instrument, and is perhaps more critical in automated high throughput drug profiling operations, where, by definition, a detailed examination of each experiment is not feasible. The LogD assay robustness of the ADW system was documented by comparing data obtained from identical experiments performed on different days.



Validation Data Accuracy Results of octanol-buffer LogD shake-flask measurements performed manually for 179 compounds were compared with those performed using the ADW system. The results are plotted in Figure 1. The relationship between the manual and automated assays could be expressed by the following equation: LogDADW = 0.002(± 0.008) + 1.011(± 0.005)*LogDmanual N = 179; r2 = 0.9960; standard error of estimate = 0.1022
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Figure 1. LogDADW values obtained with the ADW system for a variety of compounds versus LogDmanual values for the same compounds obtained using manual shake-flask octanol-buffer partition experiments. Precision Precision of the ADW system was quantified using multiple separate experiments with the two on-board assay instruments: UV/VIS photo-diode array detector and chemiluminescence total nitrogen detector. In each case, partition experiments with a single compound were performed 35 to 45 times. Typical results are presented in Figures 2 and 3. Hereafter, upper and lower limits refer to 3 standard deviations from the mean. 2.4
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Figure 2. Repeated partition experiments in octanol-buffer, pH 7.4, performed by the ADW system with a photo-diode array detector (compound I).
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Figure 3. Repeated partition experiments in octanol-buffer, pH 11.0, performed by the ADW system with a total nitrogen detector (compound II). The results obtained indicate that the average LogD (at pH 7.4) for compound I amounts to 2.116 ± 0.062. This translates into assay precision of LogD measurements by the ADW system with a photo-diode array detector of better than 3.0 % (Figure 2). The average LogD (at pH 11.0) for compound II amounts to 1.923 ± 0.020, i.e. the precision of LogD measurements performed by the ADW system with a total nitrogen detector is better than 1.5% (Figure 3). In separate experiments with compounds with logD values in the range of 2.0 up to 3.0, the precision was found to vary between 3 and 10% for both detectors. For compounds with LogD values exceeding 3.0, the precision of LogD measurements with the total nitrogen detector was found to be better than 15%. In general, it was found that the precision of LogD measurements varies with (a) the LogD value for a particular compound; (b) the extinction coefficient of the compound (using the photo-diode array detector); and (c) the number of nitrogen atoms in the molecule (using the total nitrogen detector). Accuracy and precision for the solubility assay are already indirectly addressed in the data and discussion presented above. Aside from the external incubation/shaking procedure that is designed to achieve the maximum concentration of the compound in solution in equilibrium with its solid, solubility is assayed using the same fluidics components and the total nitrogen detector used in the LogD assay. A specific precision study was conducted using allopurinol in 0.15M NaCl in 0.01M Universal buffer, pH 6.6. The results from this experiment are presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Repeated solubility assay for allopurinol in 0.15M NaCl in 0.01M, universal buffer, pH 6.6. Samples were added in different excess amounts, incubated 21 hours at room temperature, filtered, and analyzed using the nitrogen detector using two injections.
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Robustness The robustness of LogD measurements was examined using separate experiments with a variety of compounds, each performed under the same conditions (octanol-buffer system composition, pH, and temperature) on different days with week/month intervals. Typical results are illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. In both cases, the octanol-buffer systems were separately prepared from different batches. 3.3
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Figure 4. LogD values for harmine at pH 7.4 obtained by the ADW system with a total nitrogen detector at different dates.
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Figure 5. LogD values for sulfamethizole at pH 7.4 obtained by the ADW system using both the diode-array detector and the total nitrogen detector at different dates.
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management system in order to help protect human health and the ... Electrical Specifications . .... Motor. Model. 2YC63BXD#C. Type. Hermetically sealed swing compressor. Motor ... Control. Expansion valve(electronic type). Nr of Circuits. 1. Refrige
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technical data 

EKSOLHWAV1 inlet connection from the domestic hot water tank heatexchanger. 3/4â€³F ... Water to indoor. Non return valve. Pump. Non return valve. Plate heat.
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management system in order to help protect human health .... 2. Specifications. 1. 2. Fan. Discharge direction. Horizontal. Motor. Quantity. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2 .... Defrost Control. Sensor for .... MAXIMUM HEATING CAPACITY - INTEGRATED VALUE ... ELECTR
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Technical Data 

Test jacks. â€¢ Rugged metal enclosure with handles. * not usable for D*FP valve series ... [A] 16. Protection class. IP40. Valve central connection. Valve supply.
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Technical data 

Type of protection. EEx e II T6 / EEx ia II C T6. EC-Type Examination Certificate. PTB 00 ATEX 3108. Enclosure material. Extremely tough polyamide. Degree of ...
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TECHNICAL DATA. Copyright Soundcraft E. & O.E.. Issue 1. 3/01. ZL0586 (Std). ZL0587 (US). 2. MONO/STEREO INPUTS ...
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technical data 

1. Outdoor uni. Altherma. ERHQ011-016AA. R-410A â€¢. Cost effective alternative to a fossil fuel boiler. â€¢. Low energy bills and low CO2 emissions. â€¢. Easy to install.
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Technical data 

EC-Type Examination Certificate. PTB 99 ATEX 1163 ..... Ex-88.B.1048. Certificate of Conformity*. 40 A: PTB-No. Ex-93.C.1029. 80 A: PTB-No. Ex-85.B.1056.
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technical data 

(3) Efficiency of sanitary hot water production: In the ALTHERMA by ... j23 Blind stop + 2 plastic screw-on closing caps for pressure reducing valve j24 Thermal ...
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technical data 

less than 1200. Drain outlet. (I.D. J 15.9 hose for ..... 6 BLK: Black / WHT: White / RED: Red / BLU: Blue / PINK: Pink / YLW: Yellow. BRN: Brown / GRY: Grey ...
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management system in order to help protect human health and the ... Electrical Specifications . .... Motor. Model. 2YC63BXD#C. Type. Hermetically sealed swing compressor. Motor ... Control. Expansion valve(electronic type). Nr of Circuits. 1. Refrige
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Technical data 

CEAG Sicherheitstechnik GmbH. C 0. C90 l/cd/klm. 90. 75. 60. 45. 30. 15. 0. 15. 30. 45. 60. 75. 90. 40 ... EC-Type Examination Certificate. PTB 96 ATEX 2144.
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technical data 

Name plate. Terminal strip with earth terminal. Wiring inlet. Gas stop valve. (J15.9 CuT). Liquid stop valve. (J6.4 CuT). Service port. Outdoor air temperature.
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Technical data 

Wa Single shot trailing edge with control contact. Es. ON delay with control contact. Wu Single shot leading edge voltage controlled. Bp. Flasher pause first.
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technical data 

Outdoor units. ERHQ014AAV3. Nominal input (Indoor only). 230. Operation range. Ambient. Heating. Cooling ... Water side. Heat exchanger. Type. Brazed plate.
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Technical data, spark plugs 

Nov 19, 2002 - Maintenance interval See Owner's Manual ... http://127.0.0.1:8080/audi/servlet/Display?action=Goto&type=repair&id=AUDI.B5.FU02.28.1 ...Missing:
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4.4.2 PPROG EEPROM Programming Control Register . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-16 ..... C-1. M68MMDS11 â€” Modular Development System for M68HC11 Devices . . . . . . . . . . . . C-1 .... 10-2 Electrical Model of an A/D Input Pin (Sample Mode).
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